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Diary of Events for November
Sat 1st

Auditions for PYT 9.00am - 2.00pm

Tues 4th

Auditions for “The Beggar’s Opera” 7.30pm

Sat 8th

“The Hundred-Year-Old Man” (Screen at the Phoenix) 7.00pm

Sat 15th - Sat 22nd

“No Naughty Bits” (Phoenix Theatre Company) 7.30pm

Sun 23rd

“Tracks” (Screen at the Phoenix) 7.00pm

Fri 28th

Dress to Impress for Less 7.30pm

Diary of Events for December
Fri 5th - Sat 6th

Phoenix Theatre Singers Xmas Concert 7.30pm

Sun 7th

“Belle” (Screen at the Phoenix) 7.00pm

Fri 19th

Xmas Party 7.30pm

Sat 20th

“The Way” (Screen at the Phoenix) 7.00pm

Membership
Just to remind you that if you have not renewed your subscription for 2014/2015, please do so by
31st December otherwise your benefits as a member will cease. The renewal form is at the back of
the Newsletter together with a Standing Order form should you wish to pay your subscription in
that manner either by giving the form to your bank or setting one up online. If you choose to use a
standing order, please also complete the renewal form.
Any queries, please contact the Membership Secretary Catriona Pearson on 01989 769425.
Graham Russell (editor)
e-mail: manchester.house@btinternet.com tel: 01981 540749
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Production Co-ordinator’s column

The Phoenix Youth Theatre’s production of “The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe” by C. S.
Lewis was a great success with all seats sold. Sarah O’Neill, her team and all the talented cast are
to be congratulated on a fine show.
The Performathon in aid of Children in Need, organised by Mary Brigg took place at the theatre
on Saturday 25th October and raised about £500. Many thanks to everyone involved with the day,
especially all the Youth Group and their families and Sue Nicholson for unstinting work providing
refreshments. The greatest thanks go to Mary for masterminding the event.
“No Naughty Bits” by Steve Thompson will run from Sat 15th to Sat 22nd November, and is
directed by Roger Spragg. The cast are Robin Haig, Murray Tremellen, Michelle Cooper, Tom
Lee-Hynes, Alison Clarke, David Pollard, Lucy Davies and Les Davis. A preview of the play is to
be found later in the Newsletter. Please be aware that the play contains language that may
offend. Get your tickets now to avoid disappointment!
You will recall we had planned to perform “The Beggar's Opera” by John Gay in November 2013,
but sadly it had to be cancelled due to ill health. We are now planning to perform this rollicking
insight into early Georgian humour from 14th to 21st March 2015. Brian Jackson will direct the
acting and Mary Brigg will direct the singing .There was a READING on Tuesday 28th October
and there will be AUDITIONS on Tuesday 4th November at 7pm in the rehearsal room. This is to
be a complete new start. All members are invited to attend on both occasions and put themselves
forward for parts.
The Phoenix Youth Theatre led by Sarah O’Neill will be holding auditions for the 2014/2015
season on Sat 1st November from 9am to 2pm.
On Friday 28th November at 7.30pm come along to the theatre for a fun evening selling and
buying ladies’ clothes and hopefully raising some money towards new costume storage boxes for
the theatre. The evening, entitled Dress to Impress for Less, will enable members and friends to
sell unwanted items, 20% of the sale price to go to the theatre. If you have items you wish to sell or
need more information please contact Lynn Tait on 01989 767609 or email:- lynn@cache.co.uk or
Jen Wood, email:- jen@paintedhome.com . More about the evening elsewhere in the Newsletter.
The Phoenix Theatre Singers Xmas Concert will take place on Friday 5th and Saturday 6th
December. This year the programme will comprise Christmas music old and new and will provide
a charming and entertaining start to the run up to Christmas. For more details please contact Mary
Brigg on 01989 564352.
The Phoenix Theatre Xmas Party will be held at the theatre this year on Friday 19th December
at 7.30pm. Entertainment will be provided by the Jivaholics. Put this date in your diary and contact
Sue Nicholson on 01989 720482 if you are planning to attend.
Suzanne Hill tel: 01989 770428

Preview of “No Naughty Bits” by Steve Thompson
I was in my twenties when Monty Python’s Flying Circus first hit the BBC airwaves. Like many
of my generation I was hooked by their unique brand of humour, so different from the norm that the
term pythonesque was coined to describe it. But after holding top billing on TV from 1969 to 1974
the team had started to fragment – John Cleese to make Faulty Towers….. Though there were
films, “Monty Python and the Holy Grail”, “The Life of Brian” and more, there was to be no more
TV, the team appearing for the last time together in the late 1970’s. Until, that is, their reunion stage
show, “Monty Python Live (Mostly)” at the O2 Arena in July of this year. After a 34 year absence
their first show sold out in 45 seconds! The Pythons still have great appeal, and as I had been given
the opportunity to direct a play at the Phoenix Theatre here in November, this really made me sit
up! Why? Well a couple of years ago I had come across a new play by Steve Thompson, “No
Naughty Bits” chronicling the events that followed the sale of the Python’s final TV series to
America’s largest TV network, ABC. What timing, but how would a risque play be received here in
Ross? Well here goes….
The cast in rehearsal
This play is a reinvention of a true
story and it just
makes me laugh.
Wonderfully funny,
the play
investigates the
nature of comedy,
operation of
censorship, and the
complex
misunderstandings
implicit in the
Anglo-American
relationship. “No
Naughty Bits”
celebrates the
comic genius of
Monty Python. It’s
December 1975 and “Monty Pythons Flying Circus”, that icon of British humour and lovedby
millions, has been sold to America’s largest coast to coast TV network, ABC…… but someone has
cut out all the naughty bits, ostensibly to make room for adverts but in reality it’s censorship!
Outraged, Pythons Terry Gilliam and Michael Palin, take a plane, take a lawyer and take on the
networks to try to keep the naughty bits in and find themselves at the centre of a landmark court
case concerning freedom of expression and the protection of artistic integrity. What happens? Well
there’s one way to find out, come and see it. Of the play one critic wrote “Comedy with sharp teeth
disguised by a silly grin.” Not to be missed – but then I would say that.
Roger Spragg

Review of “Pack of Lies”
The Phoenix Theatre was buzzing when I arrived to see their latest production of “Pack of Lies” by
Hugh Whitemore. The play is based on the true story of two families living in Ruislip in 1961.
Barbara and Bob Jackson and their teenage daughter, Julie, become great friends with Helen and
Peter Kroger, who live opposite. An MI5 officer, a Mr Stewart, arrives and explains to Barbara and
Bob that they are watching a man locally and need their help in carrying out surveillance. They
agree to two young police women, Thelma and Sally, watching from their front bedroom. As the
play proceeds it becomes clear that they are watching their neighbours, the Krogers, who turn out to
be Russian spies. It is a story of deception and betrayal. The effects of which have a tragic result.
The Jackson’s decent, happy life is shattered as the truth about their much loved friends is gradually
revealed to them. Barbara reaches breaking point with the agonising realisation that the Krogers
have betrayed her and she, in return, has betrayed the Krogers.

As the play began, we were most impressed by the detailed set, which took us straight back to the
early 1960s. The play was interspersed with monologues from the main characters in a single
spotlight to audience, most effectively adding detail to the underlying story. The play opened with a
speech from Bob, saying how very happy his life was, but that was all about to change.
I must stress that the acting throughout was faultless. Everyone was in character and totally
believable in their roles. Penny and Phil Field, brother and sister in real life, played Barbara and
Bob, and Anna Ricks played their daughter, Julie. Penny is to be congratulated on her descent from
a busy mother, keeping house, to a stressed unwilling partner, hiding the truth from her daughter
and her best friends. Brian Jackson played the MI5 officer with deep understanding. His acting
talents were clear, especially during the long explanatory speeches he gave with such light and
shade of delivery that I was rapt throughout. Michelle Cooper and Chantal Poole gave confident
relaxed portrayals of policewomen used to surveillance work, but with their own life going on in the
background. Jane Bovell and Les Davis, as Helen and Peter Kroger, were an amusing and
interesting contrast to the Jackson family in their larger than life attitude to events. Congratulations
must go to Renee Field, the director. This is the first play Renee has directed at the Phoenix,
although she has directed at the Savoy Theatre in Monmouth.
Suzanne Hill

Review of “The Lion the Witch and the Wardrobe”
The Phoenix Youth Theatre first came to our attention a few years ago with Willy Russell’s “Our
Day Out”, a play about a school trip to the seaside. Their ambition has grown in recent seasons,
culminating in last year’s “Raid”, a moving dramatisation of the Coventry air-raid and it’s
aftermath, researched and written by the boys and girls of the company themselves; and with prizes
won at this years Hereford Drama Festival. And so we come to this season’s offering, C. S. Lewis’s
“The Lion the Witch and the Wardrobe”.
It must be said at the outset that the Phoenix Theatre,
though wonderfully equipped with professional
lighting and sound systems has a small stage with
wing space virtually non-existent. But great
ingenuity has been shown in productions of recent
years to reveal the latent potential of the Phoenix and
overcome what would be seen as limiting factors.
This week Phoenix Youth Theatre blew all these
prejudices away with a production which borders on
epic. Director Sarah O’Neill has put 36 young actors
on stage in a tale about four children who pass
through a wardrobe to enter Narnia, a magical land
torn by rivalry between the wicked White Witch
(Yasmin Poole [below] exercising her powers with
awesome majesty) and Aslan, the good lion superbly
costumed and portrayed by an impressive Declan
Needham-Church [right]. In fact the costumes were
excellent and this disciplined company of young actors, whose ages range from 11 to 17,
maintained their characters throughout giving us leopards, wolves, beavers, centaurs and a whole
range of fabled creatures.
It would be invidious to pick out
individuals without doing a
disservice to the company as a
whole; mention one and you
mention them all. But tribute must
be paid to the seniors in the
company; Sam Callen as “Peter”,
Morgan Poole playing “Edmund”;
Anna Ricks barely recognisable as
“Tumnus”, Clemmie Pursey’s
“Mrs Macready”; the delightful
ballet of Amy Irvine; “Susan” and
“Lucy”, the Daughters-of-Eve
superbly played by Lorna
Griffiths and Rosie Williams [next page] whose expressive face carries such a range of emotions.
With apologies to all the others who space does not allow me to mention except to say that the
experienced members kept the pace, drama and tension intact amongst their less experienced
colleagues.

A word about the backstage team. A dramatic lighting
plot from Trevor Jones (150 lighting cues!) coupled with
Chantal Poole’s superb soundscape enriched the action
whilst the many set changes were smoothly managed by
Stage Managers Julie Church and Sam Solandt. Full
marks too for set design and a backcloth painted by
members of the Phoenix Youth team and the talented Mr
Callen. But the evening belonged to Sarah and her
company of boys and girls with a production that
transcends the physical limits of the Phoenix Theatre.
Brian Jackson
(It was indeed “epic” - Ed)

***************************************************
DRESS TO IMPRESS FOR LESS
• Do you have clothes you are fed up with?
• Do you have clothes you have grown out of?
• Do you have something new that was an impulse buy?
If your answer is YES to any of the above questions then you must come
along and join other members for our “DRESS TO IMPRESS FOR LESS”
evening.
Make extra money selling your unwanted clothes with 20% of the purchase
price going to the Phoenix Theatre which will help update our storage
system.
Join us at the Phoenix on Friday 28TH November at 7.30pm for a glass of
wine and a try and buy - there’s bound to be something to catch your eye. Tickets will be £5 each
and will include a raffle ticket with the chance to win the lovely red dress worn by Barbara in a
“Pack of Lies”. This dress can be customised to your requirements.
If you have any clothes to sell please email Jennifer Wood (jen@paintedhome.com) or Lynn Tait
(lynn@cache.co.uk or tel: 01989 767609) with a list of your clothing and we will contact you with
further information.
We look forward to seeing everyone - and don’t forget to bring a friend or even two!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION & RENEWAL FORM
THE PHOENIX THEATRE COMPANY
Reg. Charity No: 508668

There are three types of membership as set out below. All members receive a bi-monthly Newsletter, and also receive

concessionary drink prices at the Bar on production nights. Memberships are renewable annually on 1st September.
(Subscriptions for new members joining on or after 1st May are not renewable until the September of the following year).
Please √ the appropriate box:

□ New Membership Application □ Renewal of Membership

□ FULL MEMBERSHIP……………………………………….…… £15
This form of membership enables you to fully participate in all activities within the theatre which include: acting, directing, backstage,
the Singing Group, Front of House, Cinema and attend social events. With this membership you have full voting rights at the Annual
General Meeting (AGM). You are also eligible to stand for election to any committee post at the AGM.

□ ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP …………………………………... £10

This form of membership enables you to do Front of House duties, and attend social events. However it carries with it no voting
rights or the ability to be involved with productions.

□ FULL JUNIOR OR STUDENT MEMBERSHIP ………………. £10

This membership is open to any persons under the age of 21 or full-time students above that age. You are able to fully participate in
all productions and attend social events.

Please fill in your details below and send this form to the Membership Secretary at the address below. Cheques should
be made payable to: The Phoenix Theatre or complete the Standing Order form and give it to your bank.

Name: …………………………………………….........
Address: ...................................................................
..................................................................................
Telephone: …………………………………..……..
E-mail: ………………………………………………………………………..……..

Date: .............................

□ I agree to my address, telephone number and e-mail address appearing in the membership list circulated to
the Committee members.

Please tell us what your interests are by √ the appropriate boxes:

□ Acting □ Directing □ Stage Management □ Set Construction □ Set painting
□ Sound □ Lighting □ Wardrobe □ Props □ Cinema □ Singing □ General Backstage
□ Front of House □ Bar (serving drinks) □ Box Office
Membership Secretary
The Phoenix Theatre
St Mary’s Street
Ross-on-Wye
Herefordshire
HR9 5HT
Tel: 01989 564570
E-mail: info@phoenix-theatre.org.uk

www.phoenix-theatre.org.uk

STANDING ORDER FORM
THE MANAGER ____________________________________________ BANK
ADDRESS _______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
POST CODE ________________________
PLEASE CREDIT THE ACCOUNT OF THE PHOENIX THEATRE AT LLOYDS BANK
SORT CODE 30-94-14

ACCOUNT NO 02231108

WITH THE SUM OF £ __________ ON 1ST SEPTEMBER 2014 AND EVERY YEAR
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
MY NAME _______________________________________________________
MY ADDRESS ____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
POST CODE _________________________
MY SORT CODE ___________________________
MY ACCOUNT NO _______________________________
SIGNED
DATE ________________________________________

